
Sell tickets, assist with buckling in and

safety of passengers, clean and keep go-

karts fueled. Operate rides (e.g., kiddie

karts, bumper boats) and ensure the safety

of guests. Some cross-over of tasks may be

assigned. Position requires running from

one attraction to another, when needed,

and standing for the majority of the shift.

Branson, Missouri

Basic Details

Position Description

Location Description

Minimum English: upper

intermediate

Wage: $13 per hour

Overtime: sometimes available

Average Weekly Hours: 32-40

Work Schedules: varies

Second Job Availability: good

Start Date: May 20-June 10

End Date: Sept 1-October

An Ozark town popular as a family

vacation destination with the famous 76

Country Boulevard, lined with theaters,

attractions, restaurants and more!

Position 211

Go Kart or Ride Operator    |    Recreation

Click here to learn more about the area!  |  Cenet  |  www.cenet.org

Qualifications
Must have a friendly personality, enjoy the

outdoors/sun, be athletic, strong, and

customer service-orientated. Employees

must be comfortable being outdoors and

standing for the majority of the shift.

Housing Description

Shared housing (up to 4 students per

room). You will have access to either a

common kitchen or an individual

kitchenette. Laundry facilities on site.

Housing Rent & Deposit
Rent is $90 per week. Upon arrival, you will

pay a $200 housing deposit, the first 2

weeks' rent ($180), and $50 for an arrival kit

that includes bedding, a towel, and basic

dishes.

Transportation
No public transportation is available.

Walk and/or purchase a bicycle.

Travel to Work

Walk or bike

Arrival Instructions
Arrive at Springfield Missouri (SGF)

airport. Take a taxi from the airport to

housing.
Meals
A meal is occasionally provided on

weekends.

Appearance
Uniform shirt and hat (purchase what

you'd like, up to $50). You must bring your

own khaki/tan colored pants or shorts and

comfortable sneakers.

Company Description
Offering unique go-kart tracks and other

rides and attractions, such as laser tag,

bumper boats, bumper cars, and more!

Other Information

Placement may occur at one of three

sites in Branson.

www.WorkStudyTravel.sk


